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Context 

 

Mudug region lies between Galgaduud of central and Nugaal of North East (Puntland) regions. It has five 

districts, and partly lies alongside the Indian Ocean. The population of Mudug region is estimated to be 

131,455 (UNDP 2005). The region hosts 84,000 Internally Displaced Population (IDPs), according to 

UNHCR October Report.   

 

Mudug and Galgaduud regions suffer from increased ongoing political tensions. There are also localized 

resource-based conflicts in rural settlements. Marine piracy attacks, previously a big menace, have 

declined in the past six months. The direct and indirect impacts have been human casualties, injuries and 

population displacement. Furthermore, there has been trade disruptions, a downturn in economic 

activities and transportation networks. Restrictions on population and livestock movements to key grazing 

areas and markets are also reported. The threat of sea piracy has also continued to restrict trade/imports 

and influences increased price levels of commodities. Local cereals are brought from southern Somalia 

while imported commodities come from Bossaso and Mogadishu. 

 

The security situation in the region is stable but fluid, and humanitarian access remains a major challenge 

in the region due to political tensions and sporadic clan conflicts. The main humanitarian issues in the 

region are recurrent drought, lack of adequate sources of livelihood especially for drought-affected 

pastoralists, rural and urban poor, and hyperinflation affecting the purchasing power of the most 

vulnerable groups.  

 

Humanitarian Needs 

 

Food Security: 

In the central regions of Galgadud and Mudug, seasonal Gu rains were mixed both in terms of quantity 

and distribution. Ground reports and satellite rainfall estimates indicate that the overall performance of the 

season was near normal. Most of the Coastal Deeh experienced poor and erratic rains. FSNAU Post Gu 

report indicated an improved pasture in the larger part of Hawd, pockets of Addun and Cowpea belt, while 

pasture s poor in coastal parts of Addun and Cowpea belt livelihood zones. The livestock body conditions 

were reported to range from average to good for all species in central livelihood zones. The FSNAU 

regional analysis for Hawd and Addun indicates a decrease of 19 per cent in the price of rice from 

January to July 2012. Furthermore, regional trends in terms of trade for goats/rice indicated an increase 

of 46 per cent between July 2011 and July 2012. Between January and July, the terms of traded 

increased by 54 per cent. The regional cereal prices for Cowpea and Coastal Deeh livelihood zones 

indicated 3 per cent decrease for the 12 months up to July 2012. In the first of half of 2012, the trend 

indicated a decrease of 25 per cent for rice. The regional trend in terms of trade for goats and rice 

indicated an increase of 152 per cent from July 2011 to July 2012 and for the first half of 2012, an 

increase of 70 per cent. The key factors contributing to a decrease in import prices are: relief distributions 

in nearby regions and improved imports through Mogadishu port. As the result, 29,000 people are 

stressed, 21,000 are in crisis and an additional 29,000 are in emergency phase – in total, over 61 per 

cent of the population of the region, according to FSNAU.  

 

Nutrition:  

According to FSNAU, the overall nutrition situation for Mudug region is classified at serious level.  A 

nutrition survey conducted in Hawd area reported a GAM rate of 11.2 per cent (8.4-14) and SAM rate of 

1.8 per cent (0.9-2.7), while Addun area had 14.5 per cent GAM rate (11.1-18.9) and a SAM rate of 2.4 

per cent (1.3-4.3) were reported. In Coastal Deeh, FSNAU reported GAM rates of 16.9 per cent and 

contributing factors of morbidity of 49.7 per cent. For Cowpea Belt, GAM rates were 16 per cent and 

morbidity was at 37.1 per cent. This indicates a general serious nutrition situation of the areas. This 

indicates the need for a scale up of nutrition interventions to prevent further deterioration.  

 

Response & Gaps 

 

WASH: 

The protracted drought has compounded the need for WASH activities in the area. UNICEF and its local 

partners have carried out WASH activities in the region, including: rehabilitation of boreholes, construction 

of shallow wells and construction of latrines. However, these activities are still inadequate. In September 

2012, up to 240,125 beneficiaries, well above the annual target of 123,954, had sustained access to 
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water and 12,225 had access to a temporary supply of safe water. This situation will only change if the 

region enjoys above normal rains in the Dyer season.  

 

Food Security:   

WFP and Relief International, jointly with local partner SDRO, are implementing a livelihood project (cash 

for work) in the Mudug.  Following the release of the FSNAU-led  Gu seasonal assessment report, WFP is 

supporting key populations in crisis with: targeted feeding programmes; protecting livelihoods and 

increasing productive assets through food for assets and food for training activities; supporting TB and 

HIV/AIDS clients through institutional feeding programmes; supporting school-aged students through 

emergency school feeding, which includes daily hot meals and an oil incentive for girls; and preventing 

malnutrition in children under-five and lactating women through food support to MCHs. According to the 

Food Assistance cluster, 44,851 (93 per cent) of the targeted population received food assistance in 

Mudug in October 2012. 

 

Health & Nutrition Services:  

A number of MCHs and OTPs have been supported by UNICEF and WHO in the region through its 

implementing partners.  By the end of September, a total of 41,302 (87 per cent) of the annual target 

(47,302) had been reached with basic health services. Nutrition interventions exceeded the annual target 

(11,225) by reaching 46,971 (410 per cent) people. Challenges faced were irregular or there was 

inadequate supply of drugs and services. Due to the remote nature of the region, the existing health 

services are inadequate and need to be scaled up. As indicated above, the nutrition needs are far above 

the projected annual target and needs to be scaled up. 

 

Shelter & NFIs:   

The shelter situation of IDPs in the different districts is appalling. IDPs and other rural and urban poor 

people are living in makeshift huts made out of local sticks and plastic sheets. An estimate of 7,110 (8 per 

cent) of the end year target of 86,474 has been supported by the cluster with NFIs to date. This response 

also needs to be scaled up. 

 

Protection:  

The Protection Cluster will continue to focus on three key areas of protection work, while also establishing 

or improving preventative initiatives to ensure that people’s rights are not being violated. The three key 

areas are: gender-based violence, child protection, and protection mainstreaming, specifically within the 

context of IDPs and returnees. A total of 178,661 beneficiaries were supported in various protection 

issues, well above the 46,027 annual target by the end of September.  

 

Likely Developments 

The nutrition situation in the livelihood zones of Mugud region was identified as serious and emergency 

and this will remain in the current phase through to at least the end of the year until another assessment 

is carried out after Deyr rains. An estimate of 61 per cent of the population in Mudug will require 

humanitarian assistance in order not to slide to worst critical situation over the next period. However, 

these pastoral livelihoods will benefit from improved pasture and water in the Deyr rainy season, as well 

as increased livestock prices during the Hajj period (October to November). If the Deyr rains increase, as 

projected, it will result in an improvement in animal and milk production, ultimately leading to an increase 

in household food intake, and income provision. Positive rains would also benefit pastoralists throughout 

Mudug. 

 

Operational Partners 

UN: WFP, UNICEF, UNHCR, UNFPA and OCHA 

INGOs Presence: ICRC, DRC, NRC, SC, COOPI, CISP, Solidarity, RI, Mercy USA, WCI, Merlin, CESVI, 

Hadia, Swiss Medical, MSF, Concern, Medair, CPD, YME, GSA 

LNGOs: DIAL, HOPEL, IIDA, TUOS, HRDO, SRCS, ACCESS AID,   

 

For feedback please contact:  

 

Aziku Santu,       santus@un.org    +25290791808 

Abdi Noor Ahmed    ahmed40@un.org,    +25290795985 

Abdullahi Warsame    warsame@un.org,    +25290795139 
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